
ROCK-SOLID ALIBI!
Always be aware of the situation on the road with the new Prestigio RoadRunner 525! 
It includes a G-sensor that automatically saves footage when it detects a collision and 
cyclic recording which will ensure that the recording goes on indefinitely. A  Bright 3-inch 
screen ensures extra visibility for easy navigation and footage playback right away

RoadRunner 525
PCDVRR525

Display Size 3.0" | 960x240 px

Video | Photo Resolution 1920x1080 30fps | 5 MP

Image Sensor 2 MP CMOS  | OmniVision OV2720

Lens | Viewing Angle | Zoom 5-Layer glass lens | 120° 

Video Codec H.264

Video | Picture Format .AVI; .JPG

Memory | Expansion 2 MB | up to 32 GB (SDHC, MicroSD)

Other features Motion Detection, G-sensor, Cyclic recording

Microphone I Speaker Built-in

Interfaces Mini USB

Power Source Built in Re-chargeable battery (300 mAh) or 
from Car Power Adaptor

Battery life 10 min

Operation Temperature 0 °~ 45 °С

Dimensions | weight 86x50x37 mm | 117 g

In the box Suction mount, Car Charger, USB Cable, 
Quick Start Guide, Warranty Card
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• FULL HD QUALITY: The RoadRunner 525 records quality 
videos in Full HD 1080p with pure sound and clear images 
to capture full details of your trip.

• EXTRA VISIBILITY: A 3-inch screen provides instant video 
playback and makes the device efficient for adjusting video 
resolution, changing video duration for cyclic recording.

• WIDE VIEWING ANGLE: 120° wide viewing angle gives 
you the ability to capture a slightly wider field of view.

• MOTION DETECTION: in this mode, video shooting starts 
only when detecting a new movement in the frame. Conse-
quently, it allows you to save the memory card for a longer 
video.

• AESTHETIC DESIGN: soft touch exterior coating feels great 
in your hand and provides high resistance to knocks and 
scratches.
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